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Cheney Night Clash Opens Grizzly Season
---------------—

------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Mudd Named
Authorities Predict
Class Leader
New-Student Total
By Freshmen
Above Last Year’s

Temporary Officers Are
Chosen Wednesday
f Large Attendance at First Meeting of Freshman Week
By Yearlings
Indicates Registration May Top 1937’s;
Joe Mudd, Missoula, was elected
Big Crops Affect Enrollment
temporary head of the freshman
class Wednesday, as part of the in

Attendance at the first general meeting of Freshman week augural exercises conducted for
Tuesday indicated a larger enrollment of new students than the first-year students. Other tem
porary officers are Emery Plum
last year, according to estimates by university officials.
This year 573 students attended^------------------------------------------ — mer, Missoula, vice-president; Jean
Ann Perham, Butte, treasurer, and
the year’s first meeting, an i n - l i p *
'll
Pauline Wild, Missoula, secretary.
crease of about four per cent over 11? 1 V C 1TJL U l C
The election of officers is held in
v last year.
connection with the annual Fresh
Last year 551 freshman attended
man week program outlined by the
e first meeting of their class and
associated body. Permanent lead
' 680 registered. With this year’s at
ers are chosen at a special election
tendance at the initial gathering
later in the year.
estimatedly topping last year’s to
A busy Week began at 9 o’clock
tal, registration will probably fol
Five more of the 45 juniors who
low suit, though it may not hit the applied last spring for the ROTC Tuesday morning at the first fresh
man
meeting, where instructions
all-time high of 1936.
advanced course have been added regarding registration were re
In 1936, 617 yearlings gathered | (0
[;st 0j principals, according
for the first time and later brought to Colonel Eley P. Denson, profes ceived. Dr. George Finlay Sim
the new-student enrollment to the sor of military science and tactics. mons, university president; Dr.
Richard Jesse, dean of the faculty,
' unprecedented top of 812. First fig
The five men are Leslie Trekell,
ures oh total enrollment in 1936 Rae Green, Neil Steinman, Robert and Dr. J. E. Miller, dean of men,
spoke to the gathered students.
were also record high—1,998. The Robinson and Bob Parker.
The remainder of the day was
1937 total was 1,937.
“There will be some further se given over to physical examina
Other bases for the expected in lections,” Colonel Denson said yes
tions,
placement tests and library
c re a s e in enrollment are the in- terday. “Eventually we will have
Njjjggse in high school graduating 60 cadet officers in the combined instructions. The first day ended
ciu ssS ^ jid improved crop condi senior and junior classes—17 more with a freshman-faculty supper
and an informal dance for fresh
tions overOwkstate.
than last year.”
men.
As one university official put it,
Last spring the board selected 25 Much necessary routine work
People will have enough money I^principals and 20 alternates from
was done Wednesday. Aptitude
to send their children to college [ among the sophomore candidates
tests were taken and placement
this year but not enough to. sendj wh0 applied. Principals were Am examinations in foreign languages
them out of the state.”
old Anderegg, Harold Bartley,
conducted. Further physical ex
Late registration by freshmen I Dona]<i Beck, Carl Bergner, Rayaminations and library instruc
who could not for one reason or m0nd Bottomley, Paul Bradley
tions were given. The climax of
another reach the campus during John Chisholm, John Connors,
the day came with the organiza
Freshman week is expected to in- Hilbert Hanson, Jack Hogan, Bill
tion of the freshman class in an
crease the total.
Holt, Jack Hoon, Nick Hotti, Wal- afternoon meeting in the Student
Iter Kerttula, Walter Krell, Phil Union theater. Associated student
McLeod, Stuart McNamara, John officers spoke, Frank Stanton, asMilodragovich, Jack Pachico, Rob sistant athletic manager, explained
ert Pantzer, Conrad Priess, James the drive for athletic funds now
Salinas, David Speer, Charles under way and Stanley Shaw, Tra
T T* *
. %j Sweeney and Burke Thompson,
ditions board chairman, outlined
m l i v i n g L C lltC l
Cadets chosen for the advan
advanced the purpose and extent of this com
course receive two years’ training mittee.
Election of officers ended the
Graduates of the home eco- at government expense. After two
"ncifrfK department next year will years’ satisfactory service they may meeting and immediately follow
be omgible to t e a c h in Smith- apply for commissions as second ing freshmen were conducted on a
tour of the campus.
Hijghes supported vocational de lieutenants reserve.
partments of state high schools, ac
cording to announcement by Pro
fessor Helen Gleason.
The university is arranging for
a “home living center” or practice
house in which women majoring
in home economics will live for
periods ranging from a month to
three months, studying particu
larly home management, family
relationships and consumer prob Smith-Hughes-Backed Home Economics Department
lems. They will then do practice
Gets Two Instructors; Larrae Hayden
teaching at the Stevensville high
school, studying teaching methods
Succeeds Donal Harrington
and aiding in the department. The
Missoula C o u n t y high school,
Eight new faculty members have been added to the uni
though anxious to co-operate with
versity teaching staff to fill vacancies and relieve the general
the university in instituting a joint
program of a similar nature, is un teaching load. Two of the instructors will be in the new
able to provide the necessary space Smith-Hughes-supported home economic curriculum.
and facilities.
Dr. Francis W. Martin has beenG— r----------------- --------------------The'improvements in the school, appointed instructor in chemistry lin, director of the Soviet Art theaincluding the addition of two, new to fill the vacancy created by the tfS-, Moscow, Russia. He taught
instructors, are the results of a death of Dr. Raymond Campbell, five years at Oklahoma university
survey made last spring by Susan Dr. Martin, formerly of the Uni and last summer was the guest lec
"O rso n , representing the U. S. of versity of Minnesota chemistry turer at the Provincial D r a m a
fice of Education; Lelia Massey, of staff, will be in charge of labora school, British Columbia. He has
the state board of vocational edu tory work, two quiz sections and been an instructor at several sum
cation, and Professor Gleason, some of the lectures in forestry mer sessions of the Oregon State
chairman of the department here. chemistry as well as assisting in system' of higher education.
Federal government funds were the physical science survey course,
Two for Home Economics
made available through the me- He got his Bachelor of Chemistry
Mrs. Bernice Papworth is the in
dium of Smith-Hughes and related jat the University of Minnesota in
structor in the home management
federal enactments. For those stu-11933 and his Ph.D. in 1938. He is
division of the new Smith-Hughesdents who already have B. A. d e -ia member of Sigma Xi, graduate
supported home economics curri
grees and who d e s i r e Smith- scientific honorary; Phi Lambda
Hughes recognition two quarters Upsilon, chemical professional, and culum. The other new instructor
in this department has not been
of the required courses are being the American Chemical society.
appointed yet. Mrs. Papworth will
especially offered by the univer
Succeeds Harrington
live in the newly-acquired home
sity.
Larrae Hayden has been named center and will teach home man
director of dramatics at the uni agement, problems of family liv
TRADITIONAL SOS
versity to succeed Donal Harring- ing, problems in home equipment
FEATURES TALKS, SONGS jton, who^ resigned to join the Uni-1 and consumer problems. Mrs. Pap
,.
jversity of Washington drama staff. worth received her two-year certi
Traditional Freshman w e e k Hayden was the executive director ficate at Montana State Normal
Singing on the Steps took place at jof the Portland Civic center before school, Dillon, in 1925, got her B. S.
7:45 o’clock last night. President | coming to Montana. He studied at Idegree at the University of Idaho
George Finlay Simmons spoke o n ‘the University of Washington, got in 1927 and her M. S. degree at
the university traditions.
|his Bachelor’s degree at Carnegie Montana State college in 1930.
Stan Shaw, Missoula, Traditions Tech, and has worked under B. Mrs. Mauda Polley Sandvig, new
board chairman, introduced Presi- Iden Payne, director of the Me- periodical librarian, returns to the
ent S mmons and John Hanrahan, mortal theater at Stratford-on- university campus after an absence
Miles City, ASMSU president. | Avon, England, and Boris Glago- of 11 years. Mrs. Sandvig was an

K

Women Practice
Home Problems

Men to Take
ROTC Course

Drivin’ Doug

Welcome, Freshmen
I am happy, on behalf of the faculty and staff of Mon
tana State university, to welcome to our campus the mem
bers of the class of 1942. Nowhere in America will you
find a campus so beautifully situated, against the face of a
towering mountain, where such a great spirit of friendli
ness pfevails. We want you to feel at home, to know that
faculty and students are your comrades and ready to aid
you at any time and in any way possible.
Freshman week makes it possible for you to become ac
quainted with each other and with some of the faculty be
fore the other students are here. Next Monday classes
will start promptly and your time, we hope, will be Well
and profitably filled for you. There are many activities
outside of study in which you may wish to participate, and
we trust that you enjoy these activities, without forgetting
that classes must come first.
You’re off for a four-year voyage, and we wish you-luck.
GEO. FINLAY SIMMONS,
*■
President.

Upperclass Counselor Women
Entertain Freshmen Monday
Three Hundred Attend ‘Get-Acquainted’ Party Given
In Student Union; Mrs. William Olson
Makes Welcome Address
Three hundred freshman women were entertained Monday
night at a “get-acquainted” party in the Gold room given by
the upperclass counselor women.
■f In the receiving line were Ann
Picchioni, chairman of the coun
selor system; Marjorie Arnold,
chairman of the party committee;
Betty Jane Frahm, Melba Mitchell,
Patricia Hutchinson, Eunice Flem
ASMSU will sponsor an all ing, Verna Green and Felicita
school mixer and dance in the Gold Pease.
room of the Student Union build
Mrs. William Olson, the former
ing following the Cheney Normal Mildred McDonald, acting as mis
game Saturday evening. This tra  tress of ceremonies, welcomed the
ditional affair will give new stu freshman women and introduced
dents an opportunity to “meet the the program for the evening, which
school” and will give upperclass consisted of vocal selections by
men a chance to renew acquaint Joyce Hovland and Jeanne Baily,
ances, says Jean Olson, Billings, accompanied by Josephine Bugli;
vice-president of ASMSU.
violin solo, “Adoration,” by Aud
Hal Hunt’s orchestra will pro rey Darrow; hula dance solos by
vide music for the dance. Chape Hazel Vial, and group singing led
rons will be President and Mrs. by Elaine Baskett.
Faculty guests were Dean Mary
George Finlay Simmons, Dean and
Mrs. Burly Miller, Dean Mary El Elrod Ferguson, Anne Platt, Mrs.
rod Ferguson, other university ad George Finlay Simmons, Catherine
ministrative officials and house White, Mrs. Douglas Fessenden,
Grace Johnson, Winnifred Feighmothers.
ner, Mrs. Thomas Swearingen, Dr.
Louise Arnoldson, Dr. Lucia Mirrielees and Mrs. Bernice Ramskill.

ASM SU Mixer
To Follow Game

Eight New Faculty Members
Loop
Join Montana Teaching Staff Pacific
Drops Locals
instructor in foreign language at
the university from 1924-26. She
got her B. A. in 1922 at the Univer
sity of California and her M. A.
the next year. She was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. She has studied
at the Spanish National university
of Mexico, Center of Historical
Studies, Madrid, and received a
B. S. d e g r e e from Columbia’s
School of Library Service.
Baty New Director
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, Helena,
was appointed director of the Mon
tana school of religion to succeed
Rev. 0. R. Warford. Rev. Baty
will also be the interchurch pastor.
He got his Bachelor of Arts degree
at Montana State university in
1931 and attended the Colgate Di
vinity school at Rochester, New
York.
Major William H. Johnson has
been named' instructor in the RO
TC department to fill the vacancy
left by the transfer of Major
George B. Norris. Major Johnson
received his first commission in
1917 when he was appointed first
lieutenant in the army. He at
tended Georgetown university be
fore the war. From 1927-31 he was
stationed at Scoffield Barracks,
Hawaii.
Frank Stanton was named to
take the place of Lefty Hoagland
as athletic manager. Stanton was
graduated from the university at
the end of fall quarter, 1937. He
was prominent in university ac
tivities, among which were Mas
quers, university dramatic organi
zation, and business manager of
the Sentinel, university yearbook,

In Basketball
May Have Four Games
In Coast Conference
Despite Change
M o n t a n a ’ s basketball team,
though dropped from the Pacific
Coast conference hoop schedule
early last month, may meet at least
four northern division foes this
winter.
Kirk Badgley, university auditor,
has tentatively arranged games
w i t h Washington, Washington
State, Idaho and Gonzaga as part
of a projected 25-game schedule
for 1938. Montana will also play
the University of Mexico, Montana
State college and the School of
Mines.
Coaches from the northern di
vision schools of Oregon, Oregon
State, Washington, Washington
State, Idaho and Montana met in
Seattle early last month and de
cided to drop the Grizzlies from
the Pacific Coast conference bas
ketball conference.
Officials from the Oregon schools
stated that players lost too much
time from classes and that ex
penses were too high on trips to
Montana. Other coaches said that
with Montana back in the loop, a
20-game conference schedule is too
strenuous on the players, consider
ing that schools in the Pacific Coast
southern division have only a 12game schedule.

-------------------------

Heavy Savage Team
Will Meet Silvertip’s
Injury-Ridden Squad
Coach Doug Fessenden Will Have Seasoned Lettermen
In All Positions But Is Still Pessimistic
Over Outcome of Initial Contest
The 1938 football season at Montana State university, her
alded by numerous injuries and high temperatures, officially
gets under way at 8 o’clock tomorrow night when the Silvertip Grizzlies tangle with the dangerous Cheney Normal Sav
ages under the lights on Dornblaser field. The season’s opener
brings Cheney footballers to Missoula for the first time and
Montana’s Grizzlies plan an interesting reception for the new
^visitors.

jV p - iir R l i i l / l i i K r ^ o
Coach Doug Fessehden and his
J . V C W U L U l U l U g » assistants, Jiggs Dahlberg, Harry
//t |
Adams and Johnny Sullivan, adl U T Y I T H T P tP ,
ministered stiff workouts to the
Head Man Doug Fessenden has
1
Grizzlies this week. Scrimmage
been driving his pigskin pupils
F f i n t i n n - c T ? I c £ » ! sessions in the morning and Iong ,
hard this week in preparation for
i- U U lX X JL JiiS A l_ l.S C j passing, punting and signal drills
the season’s first game with the
_______
were given in preparation for the
Cheney Savages tomorrow night.
coming of a touted foe. During the
Although injured players have
Chemists
and
Pharmacists
|three
weeks’ training table period,
been falling around him like flies
Doug hopes to be able to put a team
Will Get Structure
“
ous injuries hampered pcog'
on the field tomorrow eve.
Next Autumn
The Grizzly team that.takes the
-------------field against Cheney tomorrow for
Concrete footings for the new 1^
team will have virtually all
$300,000 chemistry - p h a r m a c y ! Positions plugged by seasoned letbuilding are rising around the ter earners, but the eleven will not
structure’s newly-completed foun be in high gear-.
Coach Fessenden Worried
dations as work on the latest cam
pus project continues. F o r m a l
“Montana will not be anywhere
groundbreaking took place early near full strength for its game with
in August.
Cheney and in our condition we’ll
Made possible by a PWA loan be lucky to get over," asserted a
Twelve Groups Consent and grant, the new building will worried Coach Fessenden yester
measure 125 by 69 feet and will day. The head man’s difficulties
To Help in Drive
house the school of pharmacy and start with the shortage of reserves,
For $16,000
the chemistry department. In especially at the tackles.
architectural style the building will Johnny Dolan at end and Bill
Twelve of Montana’s 17 fraterni conform to other campus struc Lazetich in the backfield, Mon
ties and sororities had this morn tures. In outward appearance its tana’s two outstanding gridsters
ing guaranteed to contribute two copper roof and brick veneer con for the past two seasons, are lead
dollars for each member to the stu crete walls will be similar to the ing this year’s Grizzly aggregation
dent finance campaign for univer journalism building.
in the co-captains’ role. Fessenden
Planned for completion at the plans to have huge Aldo Forte
sity athletics. The money given by
university students will be added beginning of the 1939 autumn squatting at a tackle berth along
to the $14,000 already raised by quarter, the building will occupy side of Dolan.
Missoula and Butte business men the same position in the south Starting assignment at the other
to pay off some of the indebtedness quadrangle as the library does in tackle will go to either Tom
of the athletic board and to cover the north. Chemists and pharma O’Donnell, 200-pound sophomore
cists will have three floors of class husky, or veteran Harry Shaffer,
this year’s expenditures.
Objective of the drive is $16,000. rooms and laboratories and a recuperating from a strained
Of this sum $2,000 will’be used to chemical storeroom in the base shoulder. Emil Tabaracci will start
pay off old debts, while the rest ment. Tables and desks through at right end.
The guard spots will be handled
will finance the program for this out the building will be equipped
with distilled water taps, com by Perry Stenson, the boy with the
season.
pressed air and hydrogen sulphide educated toe who has been playing
Debts at present amount to about outlets.
top-notch football so far this sea
$16,000, of which $9,000 was in
Concrete for the footings will be son, and ambling Bob Thomally,
curred last year. Total disburse trucked in a semi-liquid state from
moved over from center. Bill Matments last year amounted to $30,- a mixer at the Northern Pacific
asovic, an ever-canny center, will
000. Income from gate receipts, underpass and is being pumped
flip the ball.
student body funds and a local into the forms under pressure by a
Except for Lazetich, Fessenden
drive totaled $21,000.
process called “Pumpcrete.”
was in doubt just what backfield
Missoula business men raised
J. C. Boespflug is the general combination he would employ
$12,500, $2,500 more than their ob contractor for the building. A. P. against the Savages. Fleet Freddy
jective. Butte men added $1,500 to Basset has the plumbing contract. Jenkins, Rollie Lundberg and th e ,
this fund, leaving the drive but Architects on the project are Hu- hard-socking Doc Brower appear
$2,000 short of the amount needed. genin and DeKay.
as likely choices to team with
Sam Parker of Butte, who has
Lazetich.
\
directed the campaigns in Missoula
GRINDE VISITS
Shortage of Grizzly Reserves
and Butte, urges that students
Despite the shortage of utility
make the contribution as a de
Owen Grinde, ’38, Whitefish, vis power, Montana has some capable
privation to themselves rather than ited the campus this week. Grinde, performers in the reserve list.
that of their parents or supporters. a graduate of the school of journal Waiting the call for action will be
The two dollars may be given in a ism, accompanied his brother to linemen such as Bill Ralston,
(Continued on Page Six)
Missoula.
streaky end; Sam Roberts, tackle;
Art Peterson, Bill Shegina and
Hughie Edwards, all guards; Ed
Bofto, center, and Neil Johnson,
end. Whether the hard-running^
Bobby Beal will be able to play
remains a question. A heavy pro
tection may be put on bis injured
hand by Trainer Rhinehart. Tom
my Ralston, Ed Hudacek, accurate
Applicants for NYA student assistance must call at the of passing newcomer from a junior
fice to make application before 4 o’clock Saturday. Those stu college; Jack Dowling, Frankie
dents who have already mailed the application forms must Nugent, a great defensive player;
call by the same time.
f~rz—:----- ir------—----- -— - — Ed Ogle, strong blocking back, are
student, rather than
routine in reserve. Van Bramer, Jim SpelStanley Davidson, projects clerk, checking” and manual labor,
man and Joe Strizich will probably
wishes to make clear that all fora r representatives of campus be out of the picture due to dam
mer students and students who agencies who have projects for aged knees and Chuck Williams 1
filled out cards last spring signify- L y A students should submit their rests in the hospital with an infec
ing their intention to apply for projects to the office before Tues- tion.
NYA assistance must fill out t h e !day; Allocation of assistance will
Two thousand seats will be ready
regular forms at the office now.
Inot be made until late next week, for university students so they may
The National Youth administra- when the applicants will be noti(Continued on Page Five)
tion will try to place all accepted fled if they have been accepted,
students in fields of research and
The selection committee for the G. D. Shallenberger, Mr. H. W.
productive work where they can [National Youth administration is Whicker, Dr. Harold Tascher and
learn something new. The empha-1 Dean R. H. Jesse, chairman; Dean Professor J. H. Ramskill are the
sis this year will be placed on Burly Miller and Dean Mary Elrod members of the projects commit
NYA’s educational value to the | Ferguson. Dr. C. W. Waters, Dr. tee.

Athletic Fund
D rive Gets
Students’ OK

Applications for NYA
Are Due Tomorrow
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earn a living at the same time, or if you parti
cipate in extra-curricular activities, your job
becomes harder.
University graduates are commonplace
these days; they fill relatively unimportant
jobs in the world. You will have to be among
the top rank of university graduates to get
ahead after school. Most of you have come to
Missoula with the purpose in mind of improv
ing your abilities by higher education. Con
centrate on achieving that purpose.
Take time out for play, too, but don’t over
do your recreation. You will find that hard
work, a serious purpose and a little recreation
mix well to produce a thoroughly satisfactory
university life.

This “ M” Book Entertains
As It Instructs

A Welcome
And a Suggestion
Here’s a hearty “Welcome!” and a sincere
“Congratulations!” to the new members of
the Montana student body!
We hope that Freshman week has convinced
you that the old students, the faculty and the
administration are genuinely glad you are
here. Be assured that your own individual
presence is desirable on the campus.
Congratulations on choosing a school where
friendliness is at a maximum, collegiate snob
bishness at a minimum. Congratulations on
choosing a school that is young, vital and pro
gressive while maintaining first-rate schol
astic standards.
Steady advance has characterized Montana
State university, especially in the last few
years. Buildings on the campus are rising so
rapidly that the returning graduate of only
three years ago is surprised. The Kaimin
starts out a year for the first time in large,
clean and adequate quarters, a strong con
trast to the era of haywire newspaper-making
in the old “shack.” Montana has a new art
building and a new dormitory, and before
long will have more bleachers, a natural sci
ence addition a n d a chemistry - pharmacy
building.
Constant study and experimentation with
the problem yearly improves classroom meth
ods. A number of new courses have been
added. The faculty increases every year.
As members of the freshman class you have
taken on a real job. Properly to accomplish
your classroom work alone will take you as
m u c h time as the average working man
spends at his job. But more than that, you
must do this work with no persuasion but
your own—you will have no boss to watch
you, nor any time-clock to punch. If you must

Convention Thrills
Theta Sig P roxy
Representing the Montana State
university chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi, Felicita Pease, president, at
tended the convention of the na
tional honorary and professional
fraternity for women in journalism
in Los Angeles this summer. Sev
eral famous writers, among them
Lloyd C. Douglas, Kathleen Nor
ris and Bess Streeter Aldrich, were
featured speakers.
The journalists also heard Harry
Crocker, Los1Angeles Examiner
columnist; Sally Moore, Los An
geles Times cdlumnist, and women
in all branches of journalism in
cluding scenario writing, radio,

C O M M U N IT Y
STUDENTS, 15c
Remember, University Stu
dents are only 15c every day
except Wednesdays! Here’s
a sample of our big double
bills.

SUNDAY to TUESDAY!
Jean Arthur, Edward Arnold,
Say Milland in

Freshmen will find in the 1938 “M” Book
probably the most complete and informative
edition of the handbook so far issued. How
ever, we suspect that even upperclassmen,
acquainted with the events and situations of
last year, will enjoy the sprightly style and
pleasant innuendo of the passages which de
scribe aspects of the school.
Committee Chairman Phil Payne has com
pletely revamped the book, correcting many
inaccuracies which had existed for years and
adding to the contents to bring it up-to-date.
In its present complete form the “M” Book
contains the Freshman week program, presi
dents’ messages from both Dr. George Finlay
Simmons and John Hanrahan, pictures of ad
ministrative authorities, a map of the campus,
student body officers, a description of the stu
dent body government, the constitution of
ASMSU, descriptions of the social and extra
curricular setups, office hours, songs, student
organizations and address lists.
Not alone for these reasons will the “M”
Book be used much more this year, though.
We predict that when students have become
used to its entertaining writing, except in the
constitution, the booklet will be read more
and more for a moment’s diversion, a snatch of
light reading. Students will dip in between
classes for a chuckle about the Student Union
building, or a delightful squib concerning
Hello Walk. The book undoubtedly shows an
enjoyable contrast to the dictionary-like dry
ness of similar publications.
Typographically also the book is better. The
new edition features good printing from com
pletely reset type and in a more proportionate
size. The blue cover paper is an improvement
over last year’s green. Both cover and title
pages are better laid out.

airplane, television and movie pub
licity.

of “Old Buddha” and other best
sellers, was the guest speaker. She
was initiated into the fraternity as
an honorary member.

"E A S Y L IV IN G ”
— Plus —
Bob Burns, Jack Oakie,
Kenny Baker, Ann Miller in

"R A D IO C ITY
R EV E LS"

Radio Broadcast
Will Be Feature
At M Club Dance

Members of the active and alum
nae chapters attending the conven
tion were entertained during the
three days at many famous places
in Los Angeles. The University of
Informality, score-guessing and
Southern California, the Univer
sity club, Town and Gown, Bilt- a special broadcast of the Montanamore hotel, Twentieth Century- San Francisco game will form a
Fox studios, Uplifters club, Mexi background for an M club mixer
can quarters, Los Angeles Times [Friday night, September 30, in-the
and the home of Whitney Bourne, j Gold room of the Student Union.
President Jim Spelman has is
movie actress, were visited.
The Montana university chapter sued a come-as-you-are order for
shared with two others the effi the year’s first organization-spon
ciency award, which is given to the sored all-school dance. “Rooter
chapters who rank highest in the caps and M sweaters will be the
national organization. This is the order of the evening,” said Spel
man.
third year in succession that Mon
Each ticket will entitle its holder
tana has won the honor.
A miniature replica of Montana’s to register a guess as to the score
of
the Grizzly-Don game.
new journalism building was ex
hibited at the convention. It was Between bursts of music from
Jean
Carroll's orchestra a special
built for the exhibition from the
original blueprints of the building. e x c l u s i v e radio hook-up will
The Los Angeles Examiner and the broadcast the details of the Grizzly
Los Angeles Times featured the invasion.
M men will sell tickets, which
exhibit in their write-ups of the
will also go on sale at the Student
convention.
Store
and the Student Union office
At the Matrix Table banquet
which ended the convention the early next week. Proceeds of the
Princess Der Ling, member of the dance will go to the M club scholar
royal family of China, and author ship fund.

GREAT FALLS MAN HERE
Don Larson, ’38, former editor of
the Montana Kaimin, expects to
visit the campus over the week
end. Larson is now working in
Great Falls.

EXHUMED
GREETINGS
With the greeting-card industry
the bulwark of American business
that it is, it seems strange that no
forward-looking company h a s
come out with a line of greeting
cards for freshmen entering col
lege. The late Texas Guinan pio
neered with her "Hello, Sucker!”
but no attempt has been made to
follow up.
In the forefront, as always, this
column hereby extends cordial
greetings to the class of 1942 (the
rest of the campus already knows
what we think of it). Suggestions
for greetings from other groups
follow:
Greeting From a Fraternity to a
Promising Looking Freshman;
Hail from the happy brotherhood
Of Alpha Lambda Bunk!
Unless you pledge the way you
should
You’re certain to be sunk.
No other house can boast of dues
As low as Alpha Lamb;
No other house, in social life,
Is worth a tinker's damb.
So close your ears to those who
bend
Their efforts for to damp us,
And, by the way, may we extend
A welcome to the campus.
Greetings From a Coach to a
Freshman Who Was All-State Full
back and Has Come to School Here
On Account of the Climate;
Welcome to Montana U, Land of
Opportunity.
Mpy you find whatever You seek in
our community.
You have come to study hard, full
of aspiration.
May you find the way not barred to
an education.
Choose some healthful outdoor
game, any active sort;
Hand us in your size and name and
your favorite sport.
Greetings From a Professor to
an Assorted Class:
Until I find you on my list
I will not know that you exist.
Unless you sometimes come to class
It’s scarcely likely you will pass.
I give two quizzes every day
And no one ever gets an A.
I wonder why you ever came,
But cordial greetings just the same.
General Greetings to the Student
Body From the Deans:
No student at Montana U
Does anything we wouldn’t do.
He lives by rules and regulations
As per the Deans’ interpretations.
And so we never have to handle
A single case of student scandal.
In greeting you we know that you
Will do as you are told to do.
(No doubt some student acts that
way,
But where he is we cannot say.)
RUSH WEEK
By the Stooge
Rush Week — primarily a style
show and gossip-fest for the gals
with a little pledging on the side
—everybody meeting everybody
else—fighting your roommate for
the best closet between affairs—
being looked over until you begin
to wonder if you have runs in your
stockings and feel like a bug under
the microscope—trying wearily to
get a million things done and still
be in your best mood and look tops.
For the boys—trying to see how
many cigars-you can smoke—shak
ing hands until you do it automat-

G rizzly M ea ls In c lu d e
Prize-Winning Vegetables
They came. They ate. They hope to conquer. Forty-four
Grizzlies finished a truckload of Ravalli county’s finest vege
tables and a 13-day training table grind Tuesday.

Buttrey’s Open
S to re to Sell
Women’s Wear

Football Forum

Will Take Ai

A S L ITTLE A S

ROYAL
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A W EEK

Montana’s

TYPEWRITER.

CHUCK GAUGHAN

Phone 2323

Lowest terms available to all students. Ten-day free trial.

RI ALTO
TOMORROW
Mat. 1:30, 25c; Nite 7-9, 25c

HOPALONG CASSIDY

“Bar Twenty Justice”

There are meats and then there are meats. There are
many grades depending on the way the animal is
fed, reared and its age. The way to be sure you are
getting the best is to trade at a store of recognized
reputation.

J O H N R. DAILY, Inc.
115 W. Front St. — Phone 2181

Branch■- MODEL MARKET
Phone 2835

MISLED! THE LEADERS HAVf

S heafferS
T H E O N L Y L IF E T IM E 0 P E N ID E N T IFIED BY T H E W HITE DOT
A ll "conversation" to one side, the fact is that Sheaffer

Welcome to
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

is the pen sales leader of the U .S.A. Surely this is ample
evidence that a Sheaffer, an intimate personal possession,
helps people go places in school, business, professions
and polilicsl
A n d no wonder! Where else can one find such an
array of features, each having daily, hourly usefulness?

For Charm and Flattery, Wear

New
Velveteens

streamlined Balance0 design that rules out hand fatigue
that keeps the pen in perfect condition . . .
In classroom and career, your Sheaffer puts power into
your right hand! W. A . Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort M adison, la.
All Shoaffer pan points are made of genuine 14K gold for longer
life end better writing qualities. Some companies are substitut
ing cheap gold-plated brass and steel to Increase profits. Have
your dealer guarantee the pen you buy has a genuine 14K gold
point If you buy a Sheaffer this guarantee Is not necessary.
All lifetime" pons aro unconditionally guarontood for tho life of
tho ownor oxcopt against lots and willful domage—whon iorvictd iub|oct only to Insurance, postage, handling cljargo— 35c

New Students

G A R D E N CITY
FLO R A L

two-way, velvet-writing type . . . warning to refill „, .
. . . forceful ONE-strohe filling, emptying and cleaning

Greets the

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 North Higgins

Alim a Srautji
(Elmir

. . . for the Best

Alpha Chi Omega initiated Shir
MEMOS FOR NEWCOMERS
ley Haman, Butte, and Betty Hos
People to Look For: Johnny
kins, Deer Lodge, at a special cereHanrahan, ASMSU prexy, whose
Imony Wednesday night.
ever-ready grin will shine on many
occasions during the year. . . .
Chuck Mueller, editor of the 1939
Sentinel and pilot of the flashiest
convertible on the campus. . . .
Trow S h a n n o n , demonstrating
what the Campus Catch will wear.
. . . Burly Bill Lazetich, Montana’s
busiest athlete, co-captain of the
football team, The Man With the
Build. . . . Ray Wine, who got so
much publicity in this column last
year that his name comes in auto
matically.
Things to Do: Have a coke at the
store . . . find out which are the
professors . . . drop in at the Li
brary and get to know your way
around (you may have to go there
occasionally). . . read your M Book
for the lowdown on the hlghups. . .
and remember, the best way to find
out what her name is is to ask her!

Most Complete

Phone 3345
For Complete
Floral Service

W ITK 7 0 U C H *C 0 NTROL

"Up Hair Style”

WI L M A

... Dry-Proof ever-ready-to-write point, of Feathertouch0

Hank Blastic, former Grizzly
grid and basketball star, has re
turned to school to do advanced
work.

*

PORTABLE

M i s s Charlotte Russel, law
school librarian, has returned to
the campus from Rochester, Min
Helen Simons, Helena, will be a nesota, where she spent a month
week-end guest at the Kappa Delta this summer after undergoing a
house.
major operation.
Grace Parker, Butte, is the house
guest this week of Virginia Lou
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Walters, Mullan, Idaho.
Mrs. Rossi Switzer of Flint,
Michigan, has taken over duties as
Sigma Kappa housemother.
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Smith is a
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
TOMORROW
Alpha Delta Pi held initiation
Mat. 2 p.m., 30c; Nite 7 -9,40c
Saturday for Jane Selkirk, Colum
bus, and" Mary Lou Milne, Bonner. « story asgreat AsrrsTrARsn i
Eleanor Miller, Great Falls, is
7 ^ liI
visiting this week at the Alpha Phi
house.
Margaret Murray and Catherine
Murphy, Butte; Helen Preston,
Ruth Stanley and Lois McCollum,
Great Falls, are guests at the Delta
Gamma house.
Harry Honeycutt, Greensborough, North Carolina; John Larson,
Great Falls, and Arthur Pearson,
Pompey’s Pillar, were initiated
Sunday into Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

DaCo MEATS ■

BLASTIC RETURNS

and welcomes
the Old

SO EASY TO BUY!

MISS RUSSEL RETURNS

Down from the Ravalli County^—
fair came ribbon-winning squash,
potatoes, cabbage, p u m p k i n s ,
apples, tomatoes, rhubarb and
many other leading contenders for
fair honors.
W. E. Pollinger and Ted Rein
bold, Hamilton business men, were
mainly responsible for the gift to
First of the Buttrey chain of
the Grizzlies which R e i n b o l d
women’s apparel stores in western
brought down in a heavily-loaded
Montana opened early this month
pickup truck.
in Missoula. The company operates
In addition to consuming the
18 other stores in the eastern part
pride of Ravalli, the team did well
of the state.
on local food.
Absolute confidence in the Mis
“We fed them family style,” said
soula business territory induced
Morris McCollum, manager of the
the company to open a branch
Student Store. “Three good meals
here, according to F. A. Buttrey,
a day and a pint of milk at each
president. John Shaw is the local
meal. Just plain food—nothing
manager.
spicy.”
Nine fashion specialists visited in
Ravalli’s cucumbers were a trifle
the east to make purchases for the
wilted by the time the Grizzlies
opening. The store features a line
got around to them, so cucumbers
of the latest creations in dresses,
were off the menu. But each Griz
coats, hats, lingerie, sports apparel,
zly, on an average, put away
shoes and accessories.
CLASSIFIED AD
enough food to keep from losing
The store was completely re
weight.
modeled before occupation by But FOR SALE—Model A Ford coupe
For breakfast Montana’s grid
trey’s. The picture frame idea of with rumble seat. Star Garage,
iron hopes tossed off a bowl of
displaying merchandise is used 149 West Front. Phone 4740.
mush, fruit, two or three eggs, throughout
three or four pieces of toast and a
' Say It With An
couple of cups of coffee. Lunch
was on the order of a heavy dinner.
Supper found each man ready to
From
tackle a pound of potatoes and a
pound of meat as well as vege
tables, drink and dessert.
Grizzly supporters hail Ravalli’s Students and townspeople who
onions and hope for a strong team. want to learn about football from
a spectator standpoint may pick up
TO MARCH
pointers from Nick Mariana's Foot
TOMORROW NIGHT ball Forum which will be broadcast
by KGVO from 7:15 to 7:30 o’clock
Approximately one h u n d r e d ®very Thursday night,
members of the Grizzly band, unMariana, who will conduct the
der the direction of Clarence Bell, forum assisted by Kaimin Sportswill play and march at the Grizzly- writer John Campbell, is a 1938 For a lovely complexion first
keep your skin absolutely clean.
Cheney game tomorrow night The firaduate of the university school
band will be led by a corps of M journalism. Facing an audience We recommend Primrose House
Cleansing Methods
in the large meeting room of the
twirlers.
114 East Main
The band will go through four Student Union, Mariana will an
Phones 3185,3186
or five marching formations as well swer questions pertaining to the
football
spectator’s
standpoint.
as playing during the game. Bell
The program will open next
requests all old bandsmen to come
out for practice at 2 o’clock Satur- Thursday night The general pubday.
tic will be welcome and Answerer
____________________ Mariana extends a special invltai~.ii —i •
.
,
tion to all university women to atically—grinning cheerfully through ten^
countless slaps on th*e back and
then trying to remember which
INITIATE TWO
pocket you left your trunk key in.

Flower Shop
W E S E LL, RENT, TRADE AND REPAIR
A L L MAKES O F TYPEW RITERS

Friday, September 23,1938

S H E A F F E R PE
Adorable, youthful styles for all day
wear! You’ll be delighted with the
rich quality of the supple velveteen,
the well designed styles and lovely
colors! The dress shown has a soft,
high neckline, slenderizing skirt pan
els and an effectively draped blouse.
Quaint touches of lace trim the neck
and short puffed sleeves. Black, wine,
royal and green. Sizes 12 to 20.

enney
*a«c. u. S. 9sL Off.
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Students of Montana State University—Missoula’s Oldest, Largest and Best Store Welcomes You Back to Schoool

THE MERCANTILE . . . clothes the student body!
.. you’re in style

. . . from the skin o u t . . . and the toes up! And what clothes. You’ll
hear everyone talking of the smarter styles, the finer qualities found at
The Mercantile , . . they are “well bred clothes” and provide you that
casual assurance that comes when you are-well and correctly dressed . . .
and, strange as it may seem

IF YOU GO BACK TO COLLEGE
LOOKING LIKE T H IS ....................

We’ve Got the Answers—to

This is University Week in our College Shop —
Come in for the many things you’ll need this Fall

“ W hat E very
C ollege G irl
S h ould W ear”

HATS
DOBBS CROSS COUNTRY—
Snap Brims'are lower crowned
and wider brimmed and are
shown in many models includ
ing raw edge, welt and bound
edge. Smart new fall shades.
Tyroleans are going b i g g e r
than ever and these are the
best of the Tyroleans. Rough
mixtures and smooth felts in
several different models.

For years, The Mercantile styles have been
voted “tops” . . . clothes that go places at
any college! Clothes that rate on the cam
pus . . . in class . . . and for proms and such
. . . glamour clothes with that stag appeal!
They are as new as a freshman's notebook
. . . exciting as your first big week-end
date . . . and they’re so modestly priced that
you can really afford them.

COATS and SUITS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
JACKETS
Whatever you want to buy, you’ll find it
reasonably priced at The Mercantile’s
Modem Miss Shop on the second floor.
—MODERN MISS SHOP 2nd Floor

Belle Sharmeer Hose
Regularly $1.15

College
Trench Coats

You’ll want to stock up at this
money-saving price. A sturdy, 3thread sheer chiffon with its at
tractive sheerness and subtle flat
tery. It comes in three leg lengths
and all the new fall colors. .

.95
SUITS AND TOPCOATS

E v e r y young fellow should
have one of these practical
coats for wear on rainy days
and at times when a topcoat is
impractical. Complete range
of sizes.

Going back to college means more than a pair of slacks and a sweater,
although they are a necessity in any college man’s outfit. This fall you’ll
want to go back in style. You’ll want a suit for the times when you step
out and a good topcoat for chilly days. You’ll find a wide range of suite
and topcoats at The Mercantile . . . all are perfectly styled and include
the newest, smartest fabrics and all the new fall colors.

—ACCESSORY SHOP 1st Floor

New BLOUSES

$1.25

University Styled Suits __________________________ $22.50 • $50

Have several of these good-looking
blouses to liven up your fall outfits!
They come in a beautiful rayon
crepe in all the new colors. Tailored
and gathered styles. White, rust,
wine, tan and green. Sizes are 32,
34, 36.

University Styled Topcoats------------------------ $19.75-$60
ARROW AND ESSLEY SHIRTS LEAD FOR FALL—The favorite shirts
with college men everywhere because they are full cut, well proportioned
and splendidly tailored. We are showing plenty of whites, stripes and
patterns. All neck sizes and sleeve lengths up to 36.

—THRIFTY SHOP 2nd Floor

$2

New
Smartly Styled!1

REPP SILK TIES are standard back-to-school styles. In bright colored
.college stripes and a world of neat patterns and figures. Choose several
of each to go with the shirts and clothes you have. All are made to tie
neatly, to “hang out”-of their wrinkles. Constructed to prevent wrinkling,
to tie in neat knots.
-

$1

HATS

WOOL ARGYLE SOCKS are still considered a “must” by most college
men. In addition we have a wide selection of ribbed, plain and clocked
wools. Pair

that go to the head
of the class

50c
YOUNG MEN’S SLACKS—A pair of these comfortable fitting slacks
with a bush coat or sweater make a fine combination for everyday wear.
Handsome all-wool slacks in all the new fall shades—tweed mixtures,
herringbones, coverts and flannels. All sizes.

$5
ARROW SNAP SHORTS—The smart thing in shorts . . . the snap fasten
ing does away with all buttons. Snaps are guaranteed to go through
wringer without injury. They are brand new, and you’ll like them!

2 Shorts, $1.25
ARROW ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS........................... ....... ...... .......

50c

FAULTLESS SHORTS
With snap fasteners............................................ - .......- ........................50c
MEN’S GENUINE JOCKEY SHORTS, pr........... ...................................50c
HANDSOME NEW BUSH JACKETS—Be m style, wear a bush jacket of
of corduroy or gaberdine . . . they are as practical as they are smart and
good looking! Wear them with slacks, they take the place of a regular
coat. These coats have saddle pockets and come in maroon, royal green,
brown, navy and gray.

$5

—COLLEGE SHOP 1st Floor

CREW SHIRT
IN A N Y W E A T H E R
. . . FOR ANY SPORT
Sweatshirt comfort adapted to
a new “WEATHER SHIRT."
Shower-proofed Sierra Cloth
in Fawn colorwool knit Crew
collar, cuffs and
waist

EVENING
SLIPPERS

$3.95
The Mercantile offers you the
•most complete selection of eve
ning shoes to be found any
where in Montana . . . Satins . . .
Crepes . . . Metalics . . . every
thing! All colors . . . all sizes
and widths. Evening slippers
are moderately priced here . . ,
from $3.95 up to the most ex
pensive models.
Street shoes, sport shoes . . . whatever
type of shoe you want, you will always
find them reasonably priced at The Mer
cantile . . . and the quality is guaranteed!
—SHOE DEPT. 1st Floor

TheMERCANTILE..
« « M ISSO ULA’S O LD EST. LAR GEST AND B E ST STORE

. . . for their ready answers to
“What’s New for Fall?” Tiny
marquis brims . . . high peaked
crowns . . . feathers and veils
for off-campus dates. Clever
casuals, too—at a budget-loving
price!

$2.98
—MILLINERY DEPT. 2nd Floor
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New Bleachers Freshman Women Masters’ Degrees Go to 25
Receive Copi es
At End of Summer School
To Be U sable
Of AWS Booklet
By Tomorrow
Number of High Honors Shatters Previous Records;
Partly Finished S t a n d s
Will Be Reserved
For Students
Bleachers with a seating capa
city of 4,000 are being built on the
east side of Dornblaser field where
the old student bleachers were. The
bleachers will be partially com
plete for the football game Satur
day night so that students may use
them.
The structure is being built on a
concrete cap which was laid on top
of the retaining Avail for the old
bleachers. Upon completion in late
October, the bleachers will contain
a 15-foot aisle which can be uti
lized for early track training.
WPA labor is building the struc
ture and Harvey Elliot, former
Grizzly football player, is the proj
ect foreman.

The third annual issue of “Mon
tana Co-eds’ Campus,” published
by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s jour
nalistic honorary society, was dis
tributed this week to freshman
women. Beverly Knowles, Mis
soula, last year journalism gradu
ate, edited the book.
The booklet advises the new stu
dents about rules of campus eti
quette, describes the purpose of the
Women’s organizations, activities
and counselor and point systems.
Several pages are devoted to the
co-ed wardrobe, stressing the point
that one may be both well dressed
and thrifty.
Messages of welcome written by
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
Vernetta Shepherd, president of
the Associated Women students,
make up the introductory para
graphs.
The University Press printed the
book.

A U pvalue
Football S e a so n I s H ere /

Field Glasses 7 9 ^
Magnifies three times. Excellent ^
for football enthusiasts to
see actions close-up.

^

JlickLeiHierette carryingeasej

FASHIO\S=
CLASS -oetuL CAMPUS
WEAR A

Thirty-one Become Bachelors of Art;
Others Get Teachers’ Certificates
Awarding of Masters’ degrees at the close of the 1938 sum
mer quarter shattered all former records for graduate degrees,
according to Armon Glenn. Only 23 Masters’ degrees were
granted in the four quarters preceding and only 12 in 1936-37.
Thirty-one students won Bachelors’ degrees and 25 received
teachers’ certificates, the secretary of the committee on admis
sion and graduation said.
$---------------------Jr*—
Master of Arts degrees went to Itechnology; Jean Printz, Corvallis,
Arne J. Bergum, Duluth, Minn., Spamsh'
education; W. L. Emmert, TownsWilliam Carl Andreasen, Helend, education; Herman A. Gruhn,|ena; Carl Wilmer Curtis, Sidney;
Frederick
P. Holbrook, Jr., Butte;
Plentywood, education; Georges
LeRoux, Great Falls, education; j May Elizabeth Brady, Melfort,
John Francis Sasek, Heron, educa- Sask.; Millard M. Cade, Worden;
tion; Glen Peelman, Poplar, Eng- [Susie Marguerite Finn, Butte; Roblish; Esther Porter, Seattle, Wash., art Fremont Herrig, Fortine;
English; Georgia Dil Rowan, Iowa, Sverre Johan Knudsen, D e e r
history; Ernest R. James, Deer JLodge; Marion Jerry Kruzic, Butte;
Lodge, history; Edith E. Miller, jFrancis E. Miley, Fort Benton,
Whitefish, mathematics; Leo c. b u s i n e s s administration. Jane
Maney, Butte, psychology, and Nichol Leonard, Butte, and John A.
Mary Lincoln Clapp, Missoula, | Willard, Jr., Augusta, journalism
zoology.
.(w ith honors); Nelie L. Porter,
Stephen C. Wilkie, Rosebud,Billings; Jean Romunstad' Fergus;
Master of Science in Forestry.
John S' Warden’ Lewistown. and
Virginia E. Wilcox, Missoula, muEducation
sic; Alden Norris Quam, Great
Master of Education degrees: iFalls, forestry, and Vincent Finval
Theodore I. Bfergene, Saco; Alton Berqulst, law (Bachelor of Laws
Z. Bloom, Butte; George E. Bright, degree).
Terry; Temple Alfred Bruner,
Teachers’ Certificates
Harlem; E. Lyle Cooper, Turner;
Teachers, certiQcates; Esthor
Clifford Crump, St. Ignatius; Leo Sch(Me Adams_ Babb; Millard M
A. Drewiecke, Hobson; Reube Cade, Worden; Susie M. Finn,
Huss, Browning; Florence May
Butte; Phyllis Helen Graybill,
Keeton, Missoula; Norman E. Kom, Great Falls; Willette Gummow,
Stevensville; Clarence E. Lee, KalLaurel; Leonard E. Hall, Stevens
ispell; Harold E. Robinson, Coha- ville; Robert F. Herrig, Fortine
gen; John A. Vander Ark, Man Don R. Holmquist, Whitefish; Ken
hattan.
neth A. Ingram, Crow Agency
Bachelor of Arts degrees; Esther Sverre Johan Knudsen, Deer
Scherlie Adams,’ Babb; Carl V. Lodge; Marion Jerry Kruztc, Butte
Hultine, Anaconda; D o r o t h y Doryce Lucille Lockridge, Stevens
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula, and Paul ville; Dorothy Lucille Markus,
John Sherick Jr., Waltham, eco Whitefish; Francis E. Miley, Fort
nomics and sociology; Mary J. Benton; Eleanor I. Miller, Great
Davies, Lewistown; Virginia Lou Falls; Jean Printz, Corvallis; Ruth
ise Stone, Sidney; Violet M. Thom Katherine Rice, Missoula; Jack
son, Helena, English; Lety Ann Rose, Kalispell; Melvin L. Schnei
Chase, Billings, French (with hon der, Missoula; Helen Hein Sinkler,
ors) ; Hugh M. Merritt, Helena, his Missoula; Virginia Louise Stone,
tory; Geno Paul Fopp, Somers, Sidney; Violet M. Thompson, Hel
law; Marion Rose McGill, Missoula, ena; John A. Vander Ark, Manhat
library economy; Marian Helen tan; Virginia E. Wilcox, Missoula,
Romersa, Great Falls, medical and John S. Warden, Lewistown.
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Forest School Leads
In Civil Service Exams
Montana’s forestry school leads
the nation’s forest schools on the
basis of percentage of graduates
passing the 1937 civil service ex
aminations for junior foresters, ac
cording to a report of the Society
of American Foresters. All seven
Montana applicants passed with
perfect grades.
Harvard also had a 100 per cent
passing percentage and average
grade, but entered only one man.
Next were Iowa State, Idaho,
Michigan and Yale.

New Addition
Will Be Ready
In 3 M onths
Natural Science A n n e x
To Be Equipped
For Plant Study
A new $45,300 addition to the
Natural Science building will be
ready for use by botany and zoolo
gy students by the beginning of
winter quarter.
The addition, to be placed south
of the present building, will prob
ably be called Natural Science An
nex or Natural Science Addition.
It will house the plant physiology
and the plant ecology laboratories,
which are to be furnished with the
latest equipment.
Tables will have gas jets, hot and
cold water taps, compressed air
outlets, and plugs for electricity.
Fume hoods will carry away poi
sonous gases. Incubators and cen
trifuges will aid in the study of
bacteria.
The students will have a potting
room, a .greenhouse and a work
room. Concrete pools with benches
nearby will facilitate the study of
water plants by illustrated lec
tures. Two other small rooms will
be built so that humidity, tempera
ture and light may be controlled
producing an equality of conditions
for research work and upperclass
study.

Sixty-seven Get Points
In Summer Production
Points for “No More Frontiers,” Montana Masquers’ summer
theatre major production, were awarded today. Sixty-seven
persons composed the cast and production staff. The play was
directed by Donal Harrington, who has accepted a position as
director of dramatics at the University of Washington.
H i g h point winner was JeanO------------------------ — —
Burnett, with a total of 15 points. garet Clark, Kay Kittendorf, Mel
Jack Wright was second with 14 ba Mitchell.
points, and Everton Conger third
Two points: Osta M a d s e n ,
with 11 points. Bob Clark, Peg Charles Kern, Dorothy Peterson,
Hayes, Edna Helding and Lela Jean Dickson, E. Nelson, B. Bea
Hoffstot each received 10 points.
man, Louise MacDonald.
One
Other awards were made as fol point: Ada Milne, Carlobelle But
lows:
ton, Alice Woodgerd, Anna B. TilNine points: Harold Hanson and zey, Maybelle Gould, George Nink,
Vivian Olson. Eight points: An Lucy Clapp.
toinette Harris. Seven points: Ruth
Masquer Royals who worked on
Johnson, Bob Rutherford, D o n
the production were Mike Skones,
Bradley, Margaret Minty, Alleyne
Don Hopkins, Bob Warren, Lois
Jensen, K e i t h Webb and Jean
King, Lela Woodgerd, V i o l e t
Cameron. Six points: Mary Quinn
Thomson and Tom Hood. Kay Kit
and Effiellen Jeffries.
tendorf and Melba Mitchell earned
Five points: Harry Miller, Har
the requisite 30 points to become
old Schecter, Milo Long, Louis ForMasquers, and Bob Rutherford and
sell, Jim Thomson, Ceeile Morri
Alleyne Jensen earned 15 points
son, Sibel Taylor, Helen Faulkner,
each to be pledged.
Lucille Line, Mary Alice Dickson,
Lena Miller. Four points: Mil
dred Ongstad, Margaret Miller,
Ruth Clough, Mary Beth Clapp, B.
Jefferson, Stan Hillman, Charles
Luedke. Three points: William
Uecker, Royall Bamell, Eugene
Hunton, Gordon MacDonald, Mar-

Must Have Cards
At Game Saturday
All students must obtain their
student activity tickets at the reg
istrar’s office for the Saturday night
game. The new bleachers at the
east side of Dornblaser field will
be reserved for Montana students.

W ELCO M E
New and
Old
**

C LEA N UP
—at the—

M IS S O U L A
LAUNDRY

WELCOME GRIZZLIES
To Bamey’s Display of What Well-Dressed
College Men Will Wear

Underwood
Student Special

Suits and Topcoats

Typewriter

Styled by Don Richards of Hollywood

Priced at Only

Schoble Hats — Enro Shirts

$ 4 2 50

Douglas Shoes

This machine can be purchased
for as little as $3 down.

Styled Right —

The Office Supply
Company
221 N. Higgins Avc.
Authorized Agents for Under
wood, Remington and Corona
Portable Typewriters.

Priced Right

BARNEY’S

Men’s
Clothint

First Door South of Coffee Parlor

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Knox Vagabond
o
The' right style f o r
smart informal wear—
lightweight f e l t s in
new c o l o r s . Blue
Spruce is a green that
blends with all colors.

Cigarettes

Sentinel Contracts
Well Under Way

Luckies, Camels

Contract for the 1939 Sentinel
covers has been let to the Becktold
company of St. Louis, Charles
Mueller, editor, announced Wed
nesday. Engraving and printing
contracts will-be let by the end of
next week.
Vacancies on the staff include
photographers a n d advertising
men. Any freshmen with experi
ence on high school yearbooks are
urged to place applications with
Bill Andrews, Sentinel business
manager.

Old Golds
Raleighs

CARTON

2 Packages 25c
Young Men’s Suits
Exclusive drape style creations
and discriminately s e l e c t e d
fabrics by Hollywood Clothes,
Timely a n d Society Brand
Clothes.

TO STUDY AT MINNESOTA

SMITH
DRUG STORES

Dr. Hesdorffer of the university
health service will leave October 7
for Minneapolis, where he will
study at the University of Minne
sota Medical school for two weeks

CollegeSupplyHeadquarters
For University Students
Funk-Wagnalls Collegiate Dictionaries

C. B. A. Canvas Notebook •
the Best Grade
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionaries
Montana Stationery 75c
All Kinds of Foreign Language Dictionaries Fraternity Stationery 75c
FOUNTAIN PENS
$1.00 to $9.00

Fountain Service-Candies—Tobacco

|

Lunches at Noon—Dinner Hour at 6 P. M.

||

12500
to

$4000

WELCOME
STUDENTS
I. E. S. Study Lamps

Complete Gym Outfits
For Men and Women
Sox, Shoes, Shirts and Trunks

THE OFFICIAL ROOTER CAP
Get Them Early!

Freeman Shoes
Our full range of fall styles
for dress and campus now
on display. Smith' Smart
Shoes $7.50 and $9.00.

AUTOMATIC PENCILS 50c to $3.00
DRAWING PENCILS Yenus and Eldorado 10c

Pennants, Blankets, Pillow Tops

Montana Belt Buckles
Diaries
Montana Watch Fobs

Will Do It

Arrow Shirts

DRAWING SETS

Handsome Arrow shirts la
a profusion of patterns
and colors both bright and
su b d u e d . And plenty of
the ever-popular whites.
Each shirt is Mitoga formcut and Sanforized -shrunk.

THE SPORT SHOP

ART SUPPLIES

Leather Notebooks, Fountain Pens, Inks, Paints, Papers of All Kinds and
Laboratory Equipment

“Everything the Student Needs”

$2 and $250
Come in and get acquainted with the extensive showing of
authentically styled clothes for all school activities. Campus
shirts, ties, sox, slacks, jackets, sweaters and coacher coats.

LAUNDRY CASES

SEE YOUR DEALER

The Associated Students’ Store

The Montana Power Co.

Book Store Open 8 to 6--First Floor, Student Union Building--Fountain Room Open 7 to 11

_________

__ ________
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Touchball Games
Start October 5

Page Five

Probable starting lineups:
Grizzlies
Cheney
Tabaracci_________ __. _ Smith
Left end.
F o rte __________________ Myers
Left tackle.
Thornally......................
West
Left guard.
pounds. In the middle of the Che
ney line will be aggressive 205- M atasovic______________ Brown
Center.
pound Cecil -West, tagged as the
best lineman in the Eastern Wash IStenson___________ Frank (c)
Right
guard.
ington conference last year. His
guard man is Captain Pat Franks. O’Donnell___________:__Meyers
Right tackle.
Led by the devastating driver,
Jake Borck, fullback with three Dolan (co-c) ___ :__ ’___ Chissus
Right end.
years’ college experience behind
him, the Cheney raiders will pre B ro w er__1______________ Borck
Fullback.
sent a strong backfield. The rest of
the four horsemen act will come ILazetich (co -c)_______ Maurstad
from Abe Poffenroth, Dick Maur- L undberg__________McPharland
Halfbacks.
stad and Brennan McPharland.
Little is known about the Cheney J e n k in _____________ Poffenroth
Quarterback.
offensive except that Borck is
Team Rosters
noted for his crushing plunges and
Poffenroth for his deadeye passing.
Grizzlies and their jersey num
The Cheney squad pulled into Mis bers: 20, Fred Jenkin; 21, Jim
soula this morning and will work Rooley; 22, Perry Stenson; 23, Wes
out under the arcs immediately Morris; 25, Ed Hudacek; 26, Jim
following the Missoula-Billings Spelman; 27, Frank Nugent; 28, Ed
high school clash.
Bofto; 30, Adolph Zajonc; 31, Rog-

Heavy Savage Team

Will Meet Silvertips

’ By JOHN CAMPBELL

Interfratemity touch football
warfare will start with Phi Delta
Theta meeting Sigma Alpha Epsi
(Continued from Paste One)
lon at 4 o’clock the afternoon of
be able to sit comfortably and wit
October 5, on the newly turfed in
ness the Savage-Grizzly game un
tramural field back of the library.
der the best lighting system in the
Teams will play a round-robin
northwest and one of the finest in
schedule.
Be it known right now that this'
the country. Parking space for
Phi Sigma Kappa, last year's
Cheney clash is no cinch, no push-1 hard. Back in December, Head
townspeople’s cars will be found
over. The Grizzlies haven’t sched' Man Fessenden dreamed of what title winner, will play the second behind the Student Union building
uled a “breather” game for their mighty club he’d have. But since game at 4:50 o’clock with Alpha and along the curbs of the campus
curtain-raising act by any means. then things have happened. Sza- Tau Omega. A partial schedule oads.
Stiff opposition is due from Coach kash went up the river to the pro has been drawn up by Harry
Although the Grizzlies will have
Red Reese’s team, composed of the ranks, Biff Hall fell dangerously Adams, intramural director, and a heavy line, averaging approxi
same warriors that were in the ill, Jack Emigh became too good a James Love, minor sports manager, mately 193 pounds, the Cheney
Intramural managers of the fra
^starting positions last year. Cheney track man, Jack Hoon and Erling
forward wall will probably be
Normal, or Eastern Washington Karlsgodt had interference from ternities and Mavericks are re heavier because of the presence of
quested
to meet at 1:30 o’clock Oc
college, won six games, dropped studies and Kes Narbutas and
two huge tackles. The bulky gen
but one last year, and that one to Frank Smith emerged from spring tober 5, in room 102 of the men’s tlemen are Dick Meyers, 232
Gonzaga by a score of 21-27. Oh drill with bum limbs. But in Fes gym. Regulations arid choice of pounds, and Carl Myers, 225
no, you just can't take these Reese- senden’s forces there are still some’ officials will be made.
Partial Schedule
mighty good men who know how
men too lightly.
October 5—4 o’clock, Phi Delts tagged as being one of the finest
They’ve two tackles, one weigh to play WINNING football.
vs.
SAE;
4:50 o'clock, Phi Sigs vs. ever to enroll at Montana.
ing a mere 232 and the other tap
One important thing needs
The heralded rookies include
ping the beam at 225. Cheney’s line chronicling in regard to this year’s ATO.
will be heavier than the Grizzlies Grizzly eleven. They have fine October 6—4 o'clock, Sigs vs. such Montana scholastic grid stars
as
Don Bryan of Billings, Bill BanTheta
Chi;
4:30
o’clock,
Sigma
Nu
but may be slower. Crashing into cnirit, fire, drive and determina
field, Tom Duffy, Bob Sparks, Evan
the holes those two mammoth tac tion, all which makes one thing vs. Mavericks.
Roberts,
all of Butte; Gene Hall,
October 7—4 o’clock, Sig Eps vs.
kies are supposed to open is one certain—they’ll be a unit, a ma
Jake Borck, 205-pound fullback chine. We pick the fighting Mon ATO; 4:50 o’clock, SAE vs. Phi Bob Ness and Bob Gorton, Flathead; Cody Rinke and Gene Claw
who last year was able to rip off an tanamen to take up where they left Sigs.
average of four yards per plunge off last season with their complete October 8—10 o’clock, Phi Delts son of Missoula; Schuid of Circle;
Buetner
and Jones, Livingston
vs.
Sigma
Nu;
11
o’clock,
Maver
According to pre-game dope, Che job done with another tribe—the
aces; Roy Gustafson of Corvallis,
icks vs. Theta Chi.
ney will rely on its vaunted aerial North Dakota Sioux.
and
a
host
of others.
circus should Jake be bottled up.
TONIGHT you have the oppor
Davison and Swarthout from
Coach Reese has a very competent tunity to see what may be the finest
Washington and Drahos and Bedleather-slinger in Abe Poffenroth, high school football game in the
sould from Wyoming are four tal
who should fill the night air with state this year when Missoula en
ented out-of-state gridders.
his flips.
tertains Billings. Interesting about
Coach Sullivan will have an
If you should see a football team this clash is that both coaches, Ed
other assistant this fall along with
team come out onto the greensward die Chinske of the Missoula Spar
his present aide-de-camp, Lou
tomorrow night brightly clad in tans and Clyde Carpenter of the
Hartsell. Tom “Monk”, Gedgoud,
dark maroon and shining silver, Billings Broncs played football to
Coach John Sullivan’s freshman sterling Grizzly guard last year,
you may be interested to know it’ll gether back in the late ’20s and
footballers will lose no time in get will be instructing the frosh line
be the Grizzlies, or the battered each is one of the finest gridders
ting the season under way. After aspirants. With the coming of the
Bruins. The new suits won’t help ever to wear the colors of MSU.
receiving s u i t s tomorrow, the Cubs to drill each afternoon on the
the injury-stricken Grizzlies, but Billings Broncs ran wild over the
yearlings will go through their first practice field, the varsity will move
if Mentor Doug has enough men to touted Great Falls high school club
practice paces Mohday afternoon. over to the Dornblaser turf for
put out on the field, we’ll see how last week and as a result are slight
Dean Burly Miller and Coach their sessions.
they stack up against the invader. favorites in their go with the lo
Sullivan spoke yesterday at a
So far two engagements are
Co-Captain John Dolan and cals. Get out under the arcs if you meeting of the 1938 crop of Cubs, scheduled for the baby Bruins.
Tabaracci look good at the flanks, want to see a real show tonight!
They have a date with the Gonzaga
The tackle berths are occupied by
PROGNOSTICATIONS . . . Get sota with a good defense to win by university Bullpups in Spokane
Fifty Forte and Sophomore Tom ting out of our own backyard we
and stage their annual rivalry with
a very scant margin.
O’Donnell, pinch-hitting for he find there are other games on tap
Alabama and Southern Califor the Montana State Bobkittens in
ailing Shaffer. The guards look tomorrow. What jolly jousts are
nia should have a titanic struggle Missoula. Games with Idaho uni
potent enough, Stenson and Thorn- scheduled! This is going to be a
but the Tide looks better than Troy. versity frosh or some independent
, ally being rugged and experienced. fruitful season and will certainly
. . . California university, Rose club may be booked.
And look who’s playing center! bear watching. Below are the open
Bowl champs, will beat St. Mary's
Old Business Bill Matasovic him ing games and their outcome.
only after a terrific battle. .
self. Matty is a whale of a defens These wars are only the beginning;
Denver, most powerful team in the
ive player and looks to be in fine what will we be seeing at the sea
Rockies, will turn back Iowa State,
shape.
son’s close? Well, here we go!
. . . Our “pal" Idaho over OSC on
The line looks solid enough, with Washington’s Huskies are rated a limb and a hunch. . . . Illinois
a lot of snap, speed and strength. by coast experts to win all their to trounce Ohio O. . . . Kansas to
Reserve tackles are an enigma. games and play in the Rose Bowl. whip Texas . . . and Oregon uni
The backfield has Goof Jenkin, They have a date with Bemie Bjer- versity to spank the Cougars of
Rollie Lundberg, Jerry Brower and man’s Golden Gophers of Minne Washington State. C’mon Satur
old reliable Bill Lazetich, the other sota at Minneapolis tomorrow and day afternoon, your pigskin public
end of the co-captaincy, as prob that game will make either team. is waiting!
able starters. That’s a good four Bierman, as usual, has been crying
some, with enough versatility to about what poor materiaj he has.
make things interesting for Cheney. Phelan has fine backs and Bemie,
PARKER
The Grizzlies will be far from maker of national champs, a great
full strength what with Beal out line.
Pens - Pencils - Inks
with a busted digit, Spelman nurs The Huskies went through Mis
ALL PRICES AND POINTS
ing a wrenched knee, Strizich and soula Wednesday morning but
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
Van Bramer hobbling about. Mis they’ll have a little trouble going
Phone 2323
fortune has hit the Grizzlies through that Gopher club. Minne- 314 N. Higgins

OWL OPENER . . . Under the blazing iucandcscents of good
old Dornblaser field, Montana’s Galloping Grizzlies will in
augurate Doug Fessenden’s fourth year at the football coach
ing helm when they go up against a dangerous tribe of Sav
ages from Cheney Normal tomorrow night.

Frosh Gridsters’
Initial Practice
Will Be Monday

er Lundberg; 32, Jack Dowling; 34,
Bob Beal; 35, Bob Thornally; 36,
Charles Williams; 37, Emil Taba
racci; 38, Charles Hastay; 39, Sam
Roberts; 40, Aldo Forte; 41, Bill
Ralston; 42, Ole Ueland; 43, Art
Peterson; 44, Ed Ogle; 45, Herb
Searles; 46, Tom O’Donnell; 47,
Rollie Lundberg; 48, Phil Peterson;
49, John Dolan; 50, Bill Lazetich;
51, Bill Shegina; 53, Harry Shaffer;
54, Hugh Edwards; 58, Bill Mata
sovic; 57, Neil Johnson; 56, Glenn
Van Bramer; 59, Joe Strizich; 60,
Gerald Brower.
Cheney Savages and their jersey
numerals: 2, Bob Knowles; 4, Cla

rence Cronrath; 5, Brennan Mc
Pharland; 6, Earl Lybecker; 7,
Thorington; 8, Ralph Brown; 9,
Ted Dawson; 10, Dick Maurstad;
11, Abe Poffenroth; 12, Marvin
Shadduck; 13, Morris Laurent; 14,
Pat Franks (c); 15, Earl Knuth; 16,
Bob Smith; 17, Cece West; 18, Vic
Kanzler; 19, Stan Anderson; 20, Ed
Chissus; 21, Gene Greene; 22, Dick
Myers; 23, Carl Myers; 24, Jake
Borck; 54, Sheldon Kolberg; 61,
George Gwinn; 62, Jim Currier; 64,
Bob French; 59, Jack Philleo; 65,
Steve Tortorelli; 70, Gordon Lick;
74, Floyd Pugh; 75, Cooley; 77,
Harry Spake; 78, Bob Stoelt.

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Comer Higgins and Broadway

Missoula, Mont.

Grizzly Grid Schedule
September 24—Eastern Washington College of Educa
tion at Missoula (night).
September 30—San Francisco university at San Fran
cisco (night).
October 8—DePaul university at Missoula.
October 15—Texas Technical college at Missoula.
October 22—North Dakota university at Grand Forks.
October 29—Idaho university (Homecoming) at Mis
soula.
November 5—Gonzaga university at Spokane.
November 11—Montana State college at Butte.
November 24—Arizona university at Tuscon.

$22.50--RICHMAN BROS.~$22.50
Suits, Tuxedos, Overcoats sold direct from the world’s
largest tailor shops. 100 Fall-Winter samples 1938-39.
One price, quality, fully guaranteed.

m. m.
Park Hotel

McD o n o u g h
Call 6005

HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSWER?
This book has the Answersto these
and scores o f other Questions:
1. A gallon of water weighs
pounds. (True or False?)
2. T he Suez Canal is more than
twice as long as the Panama
Canal. (True or False?)
3. T o ro n to is th e c a p ita l of
Canada. (True or False?)
4. U. S. G rant was the 18th
President of the U. S. A.
(True or False?)
Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules; U. S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
and Countries; Facts about the
Earth and Planets;
etc.,etc.

..✓

d with purchase o f a bottle of
Parker Quink at 15c or 25c

— the Amazing New Writing Ink That Ends Pen-Clogging

Now! Accept this offer! tery. Get Quink and
Made solely to induce Free Answer Book toyoutotryParkerQumfc day at any storeselling
—thenewmiraclewrit- ink. Offer good only in
inginkthat roakesany U. S. A.
1
pen a self-cleaner.
Quink dissolves der k cer i
/ \ Pr aark
posits left in a pen by
ordinary inks—ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant—never wa- uadibviup

X luink

WE WELCOME
All new and old students to come
in and

... and with more smokers
every day who find in Chester

COMPARE

field’s refreshing mildness and bet
ter taste just what they want in a
cigarette.

our merchandise and prices with
any in town. We guarantee that
you cannot beat our prices or serv

I t takes good things to make a good
product. T hat’s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have

ice. Here you will find the latest
styles at prices you want to pay.

—m ild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper— to make Chester

Picture Yourself in a

STETSON PLAYBOY

field the cigarette th a t sm okers
say is milder and better-tasting.

$5.00
Give your Feet an airy ride
_ in a pair of

JARMAN “BLIMPS”

$5.00

Headquarters

“Howardway”

for

Suits at

Arrow Shirts

$20 to $25
GEO. T. HOWARD

Pa u l D o u g l a s
JOAN EDWARDS
T h e M o d e r n a ir e s

A ..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

E ven Wednesday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
Copyright 1938, Liggett & M yers T obacco Co ;
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Five Instructors Complete
ROTC Cadets Scholarships Go
To Fifty-three
Quarter-Century of Service
Bring H om e
Fifty - three university students
were
awarded
scholarships
on
the
Two Trophies basis of promise, ability and char Five members of the faculty last year completed their

acter by the deans’ conference last twenty-fifth year as members of the university teaching staff.
M o n t a n a State university’s summer. Chairmen of depart Only a few have been teaching at the university for more than
cadets brought home first place in ments, deans of schools and faculty a quarter of a century.
drill squad competition and the in members make the recommenda
Those who came in 1913 are Doctor of Science and Jurispru
dividual pistol trophy from ROTC tions to the conference
Dean C. W, Leaphart, Dr. N. J. dence at Harvard and taught Latin
summer camp at Fort George Students awarded the scholar Lennes, Dean C. E. Mollett and and Greek at the University of
Kentucky before coming to Mon
ships are exempt from paying reg Dean and Mrs. DeLoss Smith.
Wright, Washington.
Doug Brown, Butte, took the istration and incidental fees during
Dr. Leaphart took his degree of tana. In 1919 he became dean of
the law school here.
pistol trophy with an outstanding the school year. Requirements for
One of the most widely known
score o£ 94.5, defeating 194 cadets the scholarships which were first
set up in 1935 are a minimum of
authors of secondary and high
from five schools.
school mathematics texts in the
Sam Parker, Butte, commanded 40 credits, an average of 1.75 grade
Montana’s drill squad which out points or better, student must show
nation, Dr. Lennes, is now chair
stepped competing squads from e n e r a l ability, character and
man of the department of mathe
matics here. Dr. Lennes studied
four other schools. Marching un promise of success. Two hundred
* (Continued from Pane One)
der Parker were Cadets Robert and forty-one students were scho
journalism at Wisconsin before go
Robinson, John Williamson, John lastically eligible for the scholar lump sum, or billed one dollar this ing to “Chicago to further his edu
quarter
and one next quarter, or cation. He taught at Massachu
Alexander, George Forsythe, Ray ships.
Scholarship winners are: Stan billed over five months at 40 cents setts Institute of Technology and
Wine, Jack Hay, Norris Quam and
ley Ames, Missoula; Ernest Ander a month.
Frank Clapp.
Columbia before coming to Mon
Parker expects to carry the cam tana.
Montana men worked with and son, Great Falls; Albert Angstman,
Helena;
Eusebia
Bartlett,
Belton;
paign to Helena, Great Falls, Kalcompeted against ROTC advanced
Pioneer Instructor
course students from Washington Rene Blondeau, Mill Valley, Cali ispell and possibly Billings in the
Dean C. E. Mollett was appoint
State college, Montana State col fornia; Pearl Bock, M i s s o u l a ; near future.
ed head of the school of pharmacy
lege, University of Idaho and Uni Dwayne Bowler, Scobey; Olive
Fraternities and sororities con when established at at Montana
Brain, Ingomar; James Browning, tributing 100 per cent are Alpha State college. He came here as
versity of Wyoming.
Every Montana man qualified at Belt.
Tau Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Phi dean when the pharmacy school
Eileen Byrne, Nimrod; Wesley Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsi was moved to the university. Dean
least as marksman in rifle marks
manship. Several received ratings Castles, Superior; Jack Chisholm, lon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Mollett has studied at Kansas, Chi
as sharpshooters and a few as ex East Helena; Ruth Christiani, Red Phi Epsilon, Delta Delta Delta, cago, Montana and Florida uni
perts. A score of 85 is the qualifi Lodge; Robert Clark, Missoula Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, versities.
cation for expert in pistol, while Leif A. Dreyer, Weldon; Ruth Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma
After studying music at Kansas,
192 is required in rifle marksman Elgas, Ballantine; J o h n Cmich, Kappa. Others had not yet held
Indianapolis and Chicago, D e a n
Butte; Mary Alice Dickson, Mis meetings or were undecided.
ship.
DeLoss
Smith toured the United
soula; Eunice Fleming, Eureka.
Seven Qualify
States for six years. He toured I
H e l e n Formos, Sand Coulee
Montanans who qualified for ex
another year as traveling singer
pert in either pistol or rifle are Helen Goss, Scobey; Norman Han
for the Sleyton Lyceum bureau.
John Alexander, Doug Brown, Hal- son, Missoula; Hazel Hayden, Mis
After
the tours the dean studied
vor Ekem, Jack Hay, Sam Parker, soula; Walter King, Missoula; Flor
in New York for five years, re
Jack Sanderson and Robert Robin- ence Kleiv, Great Falls; Donald
maining to teach at Columbia for
jLynch, Highwood; Virgil McNabb,
another five. He has published!
Other Montana men at camp i^erTy’ Donald Marshall, Missoula
over five hundred compositions.
Kathryn
Mellor,
Baker;
Arthur
were Bill Breen, Clayton Craig,
Last year’s registration figures
Mrs. DeLoss Smith began taking
Jack DeMers, Fred Dugan, Fred Mertz, Missoula; Byron Murphey, show that more than thirty-five
piano lessons when six years old,
Higgins, James Love, Peter Mur Missoula.
hundred students enrolled at Mon and when nine years old took les
Irene
Pappas,
Butte;
Richard
phy, Phil Payne, Stan Shaw and
tana State university, including all sons on the reed organ. She has
Paulson, .Bute; Phil Payne, Mis
Ward Thompson.
classes. Resident students totaled studied at junior colleges in Ken
Don Pay and Tom Hazelrigg of soula; Ann Picchioiii, Klein; Ethyl- 2,769.
tucky and Missouri, and Los An
the Montana advanced course jun mae Powell, Missoula; Josephine
The figures show a decrease of geles, at the University of South
ior class attended the chemical Raymond, Klein; John Rice, Butte;
almost
a
hundred
from
the
year
ern California and the Cincinnati
warfare school at Edgewood ar Henry Rogers Thomas, Columbia
senal, Maryland, where both quali Falls; Carol C. Rowe, Helena; Ed preceding. In 1936-37 there were Conservatory of Music at Colum
fied as experts in chemical war ward L. Shultz, Hamilton; Arnold 3,728 students ,the largest ever to bia. Prior to 1913 she was ac
enroll in the university.
Skrivseth, Missoula.
companist for Dean Smith.
fare service weapons.
Robert Spicher, Missoula; Vir
ginia Strickland, Gallatin Gate
way; Bernard Thomas, Terry; John
Timm, Missoula; Edith M. Tongren, Helena; Agnes J. Weinschrott, Plevna; Grace J. Wheeler,
R o n a n ; John T. Wiegenstein,
------------Butte; Tana Wilkinson, Missoula;
Tryouts for students wishing to Elizabeth M. Wood, Bridger, and
participate in university dramatics (Elfriede Zeeck, Somers.
will be at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday, j;--------------- ----- ------ ------------- -Wednesday and Friday at the Little *n® Pictures and radio plays have
Theater in Simpkins Hall. Larrae not yet been made,” said Warren,
Hayden, director of dramatics, has “but there will be places for many
announced that it will be necessary in the radio play casts if they are
for all pledges and active members continued.”
of Montana Masquers to try out All Masquer Royals, Masquers
and all students interested in dra and pledges are asked to meet with
Hayden Saturday afternoon in the
matics should be at the tryouts.
Furniture — Floor Coverings — Crockery — Hardware
A list will be compiled of all large meeting room of the Student
students desiring to work in the Union building at two o’clock for
Phone 2179
technical departments. Depart a discussion of this year’s activi
ments now listed under Masquer ties.

Athletic Fund
Drive Backed

what to wear . . .
when to wear it . . .
wheretowearit . . .

Round the clock, from breakfast
table to classroom, to sport

Total Enrollment
Fo,r Last Year
Is Over 3 , 500

Student Tryouts
For Dramatics
Are Next Week

WELCOME
STUDENTS

events and dances, goes the
school girl; well dressed for
every occasion in our ’teen age
clothes, particularly designed
for happy school days.

A sport essential is her nat
ural camel hair t o p c o a t ,
with plaid back for extra
warmth.

With her sweater she wears
a dirndl inspired skirt of
plaid wool, or plain color
Shetland.

$2450

$1.98

J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.

activities include acting, directing,
properties, lighting, costuming,
publicity, make-up, staging, a r t
and business. Selections in these
fields will be based on past experi
ence, ability and interest in dra
matic work.
"The Montana Masquers' fivepoint program will probably be
continued, with the addition of an
other invitational play each quar
ter,” said Bob Warren, Masquer
secretary. The five-point program
includes one'major production, one
bill of one-act plays, an invita
tional full-length production, a
radio play each Monday night and
sponsorship of foreign moving pic
tures during each quarter of the
school year.
"Arrangements for foreign mov-

The favorite campus dress is
shirt tailored with tucks and
elbow sleeves, boy blue or
oxheart wine the colors.

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student

$7.90

by getting

the Pen that Has What It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about

To school, and later to foot
ball games in this wolf tun
nel collar coat, with match
ing Tailleur of Shetland.

To .the prom, in Louis XTV
inspired frock of chiffon
with velvet — brilliant and
exciting.

$49.50

• $1475

ok
U fa
• i(|||

C-l

Ti

$b l i U y 1

Ofito W*“ I LZAM

Exciting New
Fall Styles
Here is the newest pump
that can go many places
smartly. You will be com
pletely won by its trim fit—
by its extremely f o o t flattering effect. In ..blue,
wine and black.

$ 7 5 0

D IX O N & H O O N
INCORPORATED

1

You can S E E the level o f ink
at all times—
see when to refill— so it
won’t run dry in classes or tests

wA,

pious reserve of ink to begin with that
you need fill it only 3 or 4 times from
one term to the next.
Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreed Beauty of lami
nated Pearl and Jet—a wholly exclusive
and original Style. And look for the
smart ARROW clip. This identifies the
genuine and distinguishes the owner.

Naturally, your Parents want you to
start the new term on a par with any
one else in your class. T hat’s why they’ll
want you to back your brains with a
T h e P a rk e r P e n C o., Jan esv ille, W is.
Pen like the revolutionary new Parker
Makers o f Parker Quink, the new pen •
Vacumatic.
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum cleaning writing ink. 15c, 25c and up.
and 14-K G old w rites like a
breeze because it’s tipped with
jewel-smooth O sm iridium , twice
as costly as ordinary iridium.
And the Parker Vacumatic won’t
let you down by running dry un
expectedly in classes or quizzes.
Held to the light i t shows the
ENTIRE ink supply—shows when !W B - V A C U M A T I C r i &
to refill. And it holds such a commmiuw ««««

Off-the-face brim hat and
mudguard oxfords go with
s c h o o l clothes. The low
prices allow f r e q u e n t
changes.
The Store for Young Women of All Ages

When weather’s cloudy, this
reversible tweed topcoat’s
the right thing.

$1475'

220 North Higgins
Missoula s New Women’s Store

Early to bed — in these
printed crepe‘pajamas in
white, pink or blue.

